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LIFEIWORKS HOUSE

YES!

With God
all things are possible

TRANSFORMED SPACE = LIFE TRANSFORMATION

TWL 2.0 Matching Funds
contributions received: $500,000
(yielding $1,000,000!)
Attended our four Christmas Eve
Services: 2200
Operation Christmas Child gift
boxes collected: 640

“This will, from this day on,
be known as Life|Works house.
Jesus said in John 10:10,
‘I have come that you may have
life and have it abundantly.’”

Operation Christmas Child gift
boxes collected and delivered
through Samaritan's Purse since
1993: 178 million
St. Peter's Lutheran YouTube
channel—minutes watched by
3,100 “unique” visitors: 36,000
People who interacted or viewed
St. Peter's Lutheran posts on
Facebook: 12,700

ST. PETER’S
LUTHERAN

Benefits of liking a St. Peter's
post: more and more people hear
the message of Jesus' love!

719 Fifth Street,
Columbus, IN 47201

– LIfe|Works House Dedication

The reconstruction of the

building at 927 4th Street in
Columbus may not be obvious
when driving by, but behind its
plain exterior the building has
been revitalized.
On Jan 27, 2020, Jan Kiel,
Director of Life|Works,
gathered with a group to
dedicate and bless the
new building. Pastor Teike
spoke, the Lord’s prayer was
incanted, and the doxology
was sung. Afterwards the
group broke into smaller
clusters and prayed over
the rooms. The new doors,
reconstructed walls, fresh
paint, clean carpet, electricity
and plumbing now seemed
infused with purpose.
This renovated building has
become an appropriate space
for the restoration of lives.

With love, planning, resources,
and hard work Life|Works
counselors and peers will
walk alongside people who
are hurting. Together they will
lean into God, determine what
to keep and what to gut as
they invest in a reconstructed
future. People will come with
pain, but they will leave with
the light of love and a new life
that God has for them. They
will seize the opportunity to
become who He has designed
them to be.

OPEN HOUSE SCHEDULE
Thurs, Feb 20, 6:15-8:45 pm
Before & after worship
Sat, Feb 22, 7-8pm, After worship
Sun, Feb 23, 9:15-12:30
After both services

The Life|Works team logs over 5000 hours annually with
individuals, families, groups, and Intensive Outpatient.

Come to a

LIFE|WORK
S HOUSE

OPEN HOUSE
Feb 20-23 !

SUPERSTART!

SuperStart is the nation’s
“This was the
first time I went
to super start.
One thing that
stuck with me is
everyone singing
the songs and
having a good
time.
I would tell others
that it is great and
really fun. I would
go to SuperStart
again because
it’s fun.”
–5th grade girl

largest Christian preteen
event. It takes place in twelve
cities across the nation, one
being Lousiville, Kentucky.
This past year across the
nation, a little over 14,000
4th-6th grade students and
adults attended SuperStart.
St. Peter’s has been taking
a group since 2013. When
we first started attending
SuperStart, St. Peter’s took ten
kids and four adults. This year
we had 51 kids and 25 adults
attend—praise God!
Preteens sometimes feel
unsure how to get through
what life throws at them. This
year at SuperStart our kids
learned about finding hope
through God’s promises. They
learned that when they trust
God and hold tightly to His
promises, they’ll discover the
hope that can carry them
through any circumstance
and into the abundant life of a
Kingdom worker. Knowing that
is a game changer.
For more information, check
out SuperStart at https://new.
ciy.com/superstart

! Shelli Carothers
scarothers@stpeters-columbus.org

“This is just a note to say THANK YOU for coming
and singing Christmas carols to me. I really
enjoyed the carols and seeing the children.
Also, thanks for the flower."
–Homebound recipient of the carolers' good cheer

CHRISTMAS
CAROLING
TO THE
HOMEBOUND
On December 8, 14 families,
made up of 19 adults and 31
children, came together for
lunch following late service.
Then Christmas hats and
song sheets were passed out.
Bright red poinsettias, maps
and addresses were divided
into three groups. Each group
would be visiting members of
St. Peter’s who are considered
homebound.
Our caroling teams visited
three residential homes
and six local care facilities
in Columbus. They sang to
groups of residents gathered
in the foyer as well as strolled
down the halls singing their
favorite Christmas carols.

A list of St. Peter’s members
are given to each group for
each of the specific care
facilities. The children were
excited to find the residents
room numbers and residents
were equally excited to have
visitors. The children often
request “Rudolph the Red
Nosed Reindeer” or “Away
in a Manger” before asking
the residents if they have any
special requests. Each year,
the families talk about the fun
they have meeting new people
and spreading love and joy at
every stop they make.

! Shelli Carothers
scarothers@stpeters-columbus.org

left: The SuperStart youth of 2019. right: One of our groups of carolers.

An
Outpouring
of Love
Really
Piles
Up
On November 22, 2019,

the sixth graders of St. Peter’s
had their first ever shoebox
packing party. Prior to this
event, the sixth graders had
been practicing note-taking
skills with a book called
Operation Christmas Child by
Franklin Graham. Student
Melina Engelau said, “We
were reading the book and
decided we wanted to be part
of the action. Since my family
had packed shoeboxes in
previous years, we knew how
to contribute in a way that
would make an impact.” After
the book sparked inspiration
among the students, their
Language Arts teacher, Mrs.
Sylva, encouraged them to set
a realistic goal. After much
prayer and consideration,
God helped the sixth graders
set a goal of packing 400
shoeboxes. Knowing this task
would be nearly impossible on
their own, the students sent
letters to local businesses
asking for support.
“I had my doubts because
400 boxes was a lot; but we
prayed every day before lunch
over an empty shoebox that
God would multiply our efforts

beyond what we could ever do
on our own,” said Mrs. Sylva.
Throughout the next week,
donations from students and
local businesses poured in.
The results were astonishing;
God had delivered! That Friday,
the students had a packing
party, and packed a total of
405 shoeboxes. As stacks of
filled boxes took over the sixth
grade hallway, the lofty goal
became a reality. Psalms 34:4
says, “I sought the Lord, and
He answered me.” Well, God
did just that.
God certainly worked through
the sixth graders and
community partners during
this project, allowing them to
accomplish what they could
never do on their own. The
Bible is full of miracles from
the past. However, people
don’t always notice the
miracles that are happening
right now. The sixth graders
have a message to share: We
need to open our eyes to see
God at work all around us. We
hope everyone will see God’s
power through this event.

! Gabby Wheeldon
Sixth Grade Student

Operation Christmas Child is a project of Samaritan's Purse, an
international Christian evangelism organization led by Franklin Graham.

640 shoeboxes
were collected
by our church
and school!

COMMUNITY PARTNERS
with MRS. SYLVA'S CLASS
(in no particular order)

Columbus Dog Walkers
Victory Gymnastics
Journey North
Training by Tracy
Remax of Columbus KLM Car & Truck
Simply Pottery
Indiana Timing
White River Running Beacon Industries
Irwin Gardens
Engelau Farms & Excavating
Target
Hoosier Sporting Goods
Guitar City
and our 6th Grade Families

COLLEGE CARE PACKS
SHARE THE SMALL COMFORTS OF HOME

"Venture and youth
ministry has
always been a safe
place where I felt
like I belonged,
could have fun,
and grow in faith.
Leaving what
was familiar can
be difficult but
knowing that I was
still on my home
church's radar is
comforting and
helped me feel
like I would be
welcomed back
post-graduation."

"Leaving home
and moving four
hours away was
very difficult, but
—Jenna Abraham,
knowing that I
Freshman at Ball State
have so many
people back at
Venture praying for
me made me feel
a lot better about
the transition."
—Lydia Hammons,
Freshman at Trevecca

The distinctive quality of the

family of St. Peter’s is that we
seek to reflect the heart of God.
We do so with an intentional
effort to walk alongside one
another. To walk alongside
means to share in every aspect of
life including the mess, stressors,
and especially the times when
we know we cannot walk alone.
For many, going to college is an
exciting adventure. It is also a
time full of stress, isolation, and
doubt as students attempt to
form new community ties, are
inundated with schoolwork, and
trying to ‘adult’ for the first time.
It is in this moment they need
someone to walk alongside them,
to encourage, to support, and to
point them to the God.
This past December, our current
seniors at Venture (St. Peter’s
High School Youth Group) took
the call to walk alongside our
current college students. They
packaged and sent 38 care packs
to 43 college students to receive
during finals week.
When asked why it was important
to send out these care packs,
Savannah Downey said,

“I understand how hard it is to
be away at college. I have seen it
first-hand with my siblings being
gone. They are under a lot of
stress especially during finals
week, so it is nice for them to
receive a box of snacks and other
fun things to remind them that we
are thinking about them and that
we are here for them no matter
how far away they are.”
Caleb Wettschurack said,
“Sending packages is a simple
but powerful way to show that
we care and support our college
students. I was excited to help
be a reminder for them of the
love they have back home as well
as showing the all-powerful God
who is watching over them during
all the stresses and anxieties of
college and finals.”
When asked what receiving a
care pack means, Cameron Kelly
(freshman at Purdue) writes,
“I really appreciated receiving
encouragement and support
from the church community.
It definitely was hard leaving the
comfort of Venture and it’s such a
blessing to know that even while
I’m gone they have open arms
and are willing to continue to
walk alongside me in life.”
Sending care packages is a
simple way to continue walking
alongside others. May we all
daily look for those we can walk
alongside to point them to the
heart of our God, who calls
them, dearly loved and forgiven
children.

! Mike Jessop
mjessop@stpeters-columbus.org

Youth assemble care packs with the right combination of tasty snacks,
encouraging words, and spontaneous prayers.

FOR FUN’S

SAKE!

I f you were to be at

St. Peter’s on any given
Sunday evening, chances
are you would see a
whole bunch of teenagers
having fun, playing
games, and simply being
teenagers. Games are a
crucial part of our youth
ministry programming.
So much so that we have
a volunteer position just
to lead them!
Rusty Downey, or as we
affectionately call him, Game
Master, has this to say about
games:
“Games are an integral part of
youth ministry because they
give students a reason to come
together for a common cause—
to win the game. In competing
together, they laugh, they cheer
one another on, and they get to
know one another just a little
bit better. Students and adult
leaders alike begin to drop their
guard and preconceived ideas
and just see each other as
people.”
When they go well, games
create an environment where
cliques fade away and youth
from different grades, schools
and group-forming factors
intermingle and collaborate
as one.

“As game master, it is a fun
challenge to come up with
games that appeal to all and
don't become repetitive. Many
of the youth enjoy high energy
active games, but that doesn't
appeal to everyone. Others
enjoy games of strategy, skill
and intellect. We try to mix
it up so there is a game for
everyone at some point during
the month.”

Games are fun.
Games are important.
Games matter.
Serving in youth ministry is
unique and flexible, just ask
our Game Master. If you
have an interest in serving in
youth ministry we have roles
and needs to help guide and
support our students in so
many ways.
Just contact Director of Youth
Ministries, Mike Jessop at
mjessop@stpeters-columbus.
org to find a way to get involved.
Now go have some fun!

above: Savannah Downey (left) passes to Kelly Kiste (Sherpa) in balloon relay.
left: Survivors of a recent paint war.

H
PE
S Q U A D
Almost every Tuesday morning
during the school year, you will
find a group of fifteen to twentyfive students gathered together
learning how to help their peers
struggling with bullying, keeping
unsafe secrets, or considering
suicide. The name of this group
is Hope Squad.
Hope Squad is a nation-wide
program that started in Provo,
Utah by a school administrator,
Greg Hudnall, who wanted
to change the rising rates
of suicide in his state. He
intuitively knew that there are
students who are naturally
gifted in the area of empathy
and who already are on the
receiving end of conversations
about suicide.
Last year, St. Peter’s became
the only Lutheran school
nationally to pilot the Hope
Squad program. At that time,
St. Peter’s was also the only
elementary school in Indiana
to have a Hope Squad.
In 2018-2019 Hope Squad
started with students in
grades fourth through sixth
grades; this year, we have
grown the program to include
the Jr. High students. The
older grades have a different
curriculum, but follow along
the same topics. Both groups

meet together at least once a
month to collaborate and build
relationships.
At St. Peter’s eight teachers,
and one administrator have
been trained by Greg Hudnall in
suicide prevention and serve as
Hope Squad advisers. The next
step in organizing the program
is to have students nominate
their peers to be considered for
Hope Squad. Students were
given the criteria to nominate
fellow students who are kind,
loyal, and are good listeners.
From the nominations, five
students are selected from
fourth to eighth grade.
St. Peter’s currently has a
total of twenty-five Hope
Squad students. Hope Squad
students and their parents
are invited to an information
session where permission
is given to participate in the
program.
One of the best parts of Hope
Squad is when they host
monthly Hope Days: Post-It
Note Wall, an encouraging,
hand-written note to every child
at school, positive messages
posted on two main stair cases,
Hope Rains Down (water day)
and Community Servants
Appreciation Day.
To kick off Hope Days, the Hope
Squad members greet students
as they first enter the building
on school days.

FROM PASTOR TEIKE
“If you don’t have your health,
you don’t have anything.”
Those words were spoken
by former Indianapolis Colts
coach Chuck Pagano as he
was battling cancer several
years ago.
While Coach Pagano was
referring to physical health,
there are other kinds of health:
mental health, spiritual health,
emotional health, financial
health, as well as others.
Henry David Thoreau once
said: “There is one consolation
in being sick (or unhealthy);
and that is the possibility that
you may recover to a better
state than you were ever in
before.”
The St. Peter’s Life Works
Ministry is committed to
walking alongside those who
desire to “recover to a better
state.” I’m thankful for Jan
Kiel and Lisa Pein and the rest
of the Life|Works team at St.
Peter’s. I hope you’ll take the
time to stop by the Life|Works
House open house the
weekend of February 20-23.

Our Hope Squad students
have said they like making a
difference in their school—that
it not only makes their peers
happy when they show support,
it makes them feel warm inside.

Sit with someone who eats
alone in the cafeteria.
Play with someone at
recess that doesn’t have
anyone to play with.
Listen, smile, say hello
every morning.
Hope Squad is a student
organization that supports
students, but even more it is
the hands and feet of Jesus.

! Violet Dickerson
vdickerson@stpeters-columbus.org

Together We Live 2.0
THE DEN IS SCHEDULED
TO OPEN THIS SPRING!

T
he date for the building
dedication and opening

celebration has not been set,
yet. However, we fully expect
to gain occupancy in March.
Information on the dedication
will be shared as soon as a
date is finalized.
FINANCIAL UPDATE
(As of January 15, 2020)
We met our $500,000 1-to-1
matching challenge!
New pledges totaling $563,875
have been received! Thank you
so much to all who participated
in this challenge, especially
the anonymous donor whose
initial generosity inspired
the additional outpouring of
generosity from 133 other
individuals. Through this
matching challenge, over
1,000,000 additional dollars
were contributed to the
TWL 2.0 campaign—Praise God!
With these additional pledges
and contributions, we are well
on our way to receiving the
financial resources necessary
to complete all aspects of this
campaign. Of the $6,302,584
pledged, $4,197,093 has
already been received. Many
people have completely
fulfilled their pledges, which
has helped to keep our loan
interest costs reasonably low.
Every dollar received is one
less dollar that needs to be
borrowed. Thank you for your
faithful contributions!
THE FIRST BALL IS DRIBBLED
ON THE NEW FLOOR
During a recent tour of The
Den, former longtime SPLS
athletic director, Larry Baack,
was given the opportunity
to be the first one to dribble
a basketball on the newly
installed wood floor. With the

tremendous contributions of
Mr. Baack towards our athletic
program, it seemed more than
appropriate to give him this
opportunity. We give thanks
to God for Mr. Baack’s ongoing
support of our SPLS athletic
program!
ONGOING PRAYER REQUESTS
As the construction nears
completion, please continue
to pray for the safety of the
workers.
Make sure to pray that God
would use this building to
transform lives and grow His
Kingdom at St. Peter’s and our
community.
Give thanks to God for the
generosity and faithful support
of the members of our
congregation.

TOGETHER WE LIVE

CELEBRATIONS
• The wood floor is fully installed and it looks
beautiful. After the court lines are painted, the
final finish will be applied.
• The bleacher installation is finished.
588 people will be able to comfortably sit in
a bleacher seat to watch a game.
• The parking lot is completed.
• All sidewalks have been poured.
• Cabinets for the concession stand have been
delivered and installed.
• Toilets and showers have been installed in the
bathrooms and locker rooms. Other bathroom
accessories have been delivered and will be
installed soon.
• All drywall has been hung. Mudding and painting
will be finished soon.
• Landscaping will be completed as soon as the
weather improves.

Larry Baack, center court at at the new athletic complex: 4th grade teacher at St. Peter's
Lutheran School for 37 years, Larry Baack was also Athletic Director for 34 years and served
the school, sports community, and God faithfully.

MINISTRY BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS

Our budget

is a tool that assists us to
determine in advance whether
we will have the needed funds to
implement our ministries. Budgeting
is necessary to help build trust and
provides accountability for the gifts
our members have entrusted
to leadership.

St. Peter’s Ministry Q2
Budget Highlights
July 2019–December 2020
(aka Year-To-Date):

Missions sent: $217,093
The people of St. Peter’s give 11% of
our total offerings for missions.
Savings for Capital
improvement Fund: $69,000
Our goal is $13,000 per month for
future planned capital expenses.

SECOND QUARTER
OF THE FISCAL YEAR
THANK YOU for financially
supporting the Mission
of St. Peter’s.
The Spirit of God is using your
offerings for ministries at
St. Peter’s, in our community,
and throughout the world, for
the transformation of lives
and the exponential growth
of His Kingdom.
To inspire confidence that
your gifts and offerings are
being used wisely, please
look over the second quarter
financials, read the quarterly
YES! Magazines, and connect
with our church leadership—all
fellow members of St. Peter’s.

Total Income: $3,868,456
Budget: $3,991,702
Income is under budget by ($123,246)
Offerings are under budget
by ($57,802)
Total Expenses: $3,670,804
Budget: $3,605,283
Expenses are over budget by $65,521
Net Income: $197,652
Budget: $386,419
We are under budget by ($188,767).
This shortfall is due to lower-thanplanned offerings and higher-thanplanned expenses for the remodel of
the new Life | Works House.
Seeking more detail?
At stpeterscolumbus.org
click on the GIVE tab (upper
right), then click SPL MONTHLY
FINANCIALS & DASHBOARD.

For more detail on our budget
you may also contact a member of
the Operations Board:
David Bush
davebush@kennyglass.com
Adam Cline
adam.cline@cummins.com
Dave Dietrich:
davidd@lohmeyerplumbing.com
Chair, Valerie Lane
valerielane06@yahoo.com
David Luken
david.luken@tobar.com
Ryan Mackos
ryan.mackos@strand.com
Jeff Nordman
jeff_nordman@hotmail.com
Sarah Schwartzkopf
smschwartzkopf@rowlanddesign.com
Suzie Singer
bsckrsinger@sbcglobal.net
"Remember this: Whoever sows sparingly
will also reap sparingly, and whoever sows
generously will also reap generously. Each
of you should give what you have decided
in your heart to give, not reluctantly
or under compulsion, for God loves a
cheerful giver. And God is able to bless
you abundantly, so that in all things at all
times, having all that you need, you will
abound in every good work."
2 Corinthians 9:6-8

Interested in understanding
more about key elements of
our budget?
Contact Mike Hinckfoot:
Executive Director of Ministries
MHinckfoot@stpeters-columbus.org

Weekly Worship Services: 7pm Thursday | 6pm Saturday | 8am & 10:45am Sunday
ST. PETER’S
LUTHERAN

stpeterscolumbus.org Church: 812-372-1571

School: 812-372-5266

Facebook & Instagram: St. Peters Columbus-LCMS

